
What Mardi Gras is to New Orleans. And the Running of 
the Bulls is to Pamplona. That’s what the Great Chicago Fire 
Festival will become to the Windy City. 

Created to unite the neighborhoods of Chicago and show 
the world its strength, the GCFF will express the city’s unique 
character by celebrating Chicago’s epic resurgence following 
the fire of 1871. 

In addition, we will honor the spirit of Chicago by showcasing 
sculptures created by people from 15 of the most diverse 
neighborhoods—all produced at free local celebrations 
leading up to the festival. This will encourage artistic 

participation within communities and ensure that the GCFF 
becomes an authentic expression of the city’s cultural 
landscape. 

Then, in October, people from around Chicago—and the 
world—will surround the river, to take part in a larger-than-
life spectacle like no other: Sculptures will burn atop huge 
floats and performances will inspire awe in onlookers. 
Live music will echo deep into the night’s sky. There will 
be food. Drinks. Dancing. Sounds of laughter, love and 
astonishment. With the Great Chicago Fire Festival, our 
magnificent city will continue to amaze and flourish, forever 
gaining strength from the ashes. 

A CELEBRATION OF 
RESILIENCE AND RENEWAL

An Event Like No Other
 ■ Features a party & parade on the Chicago River
 ■ Showcases sculptures and performances by more than 

150 artists and 10,000 community members 
 ■ Creates community activation and participation from 

15 neighborhoods where the message of resilience and 
renewal is needed most

 ■ Unites the people & neighborhoods of Chicago
 ■ Generates $Millions through tourism
 ■ Advances aims for riverwalk development. Mayor 

Emanuel is working to transform the Chicago River so its 
shores become just as accessible as the city’s lakefront. 

 ■ Builds on investments of more than $100 million in the 
new riverwalk and boathouses—the Great Chicago 
Fire Festival will be the first major cultural event on the 
river and will continue the restoration of the river into a 
gathering place for all Chicagoans.

Let’s connect! emaiL us at producer@chicagofirefestivaL.com


